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THE TORONTO WORLt> MAY 19 19035

TUESDAY MORNING2>

P!UHL? NVANTMiJ.

“ITT AJNTED—A DRKSflOIAKRR. PIRRT* 
TV class, to take full charge, one who 

understands tailor-made costumes; starl 
season Kept. 1; references required; per. 
soual application preferred. Grafton & i «#> 
Di.nda*. é ed '*

T \INING ttOOM.KITCHB.Nr AND CHA1L 
J J her maids. Apply to E. Cassidy 
Dorset, Ont1 *

I ESTABLISHED 
60 YEARS

ESTABLISHED 
60 YEARS YeOlde Firm of Heintzman&Co. Ü

m

Kü' The eplendid harmony which is produced again and again by the 

distinguished pianists and theFirst Petition for Restrictive Measure 
Presented to the Local 

Legislature*

Attempt to Prevent Proposition Fails 
When Brought Before the 

Council.

K

Heintzman S$ Co. 
PIANO

r1 ARDENBR WANTED.
VT street.
TTT AiNTBP- KXPKKIRV Kü KAI.ÊI 
W ladies. Rarhrack «V Co.

237 HURON.
«5Z' 1

d
ALDERMAN NOBLE PRESENTS FIGURES

11
has made this instrument the choice of the most noted musicians. The 
tone closely approaches the artist's ideal. The mechanical poise and 

construction are perfect.
The beautiful decorations of this piano are 

It has well earned the name of “Canada’s leading piano."

OTHERS WILL BE POURING IN SOON
T» UILDERR' LABORERS WANTED -, 
I) Wages, 25 rents per hoar Apply t, 

Secretary of Builders' ^Exchange. \ ring., 
afreet Arcade,

CARPENTERS WANTED IN TORONTO 
Vy —any number of first etas» earp.nt.rs 
wanted; wages 30 eents per hour; steady 
work to It rat-class men. Arfil.v to Secretary 
of Builders' Exchange, ïonge-Btreet Ar
cade.

>ei
designed by artists. ——4

HEINTZMAN & CO.,
Limite**.

llS.lt? Kins «treet weat, Toronto. J

!
Showed Where Plant' Would Pay— 

Mayor Criticised' for Bnrklnr 
Scheme.

It looks very much as tho some per
son or persons are ,trying hard to 
down the city's proposition to go Into

l' Vaccination and. Ite* Evil Effects— 
Net Fishing 4n the Dnkes— 

Bills Advanced.

<

Z
A' There Was 

a Time
at

I Yesterday was private members' day 

In the legislature, and half the mem- 
ber/bnly observed It by ataylng away
from the Parliament Building*. It re- J «*• <”** »lora«e business. At the Board

of Control meeting last week the matter

pro

' I I*
ha'

PROPERTIES FOR SALZ.
•cTSRiTFOftSAMPlw' ArRPlsr">!BgT
r Conrcswlnn, Scarborcv Lot 31. Apply 
Mrs. Galbraith. Uxbridge.

B»

gulred only an hour'» time to get thru 
the order paper, and there was hard

ily » discordant business would not pay, and they con-

dUMrD8Ho>Te Induced a bill respect- 8^uently recommended to Council that 

ing lien notes and other like contracts, j the mat,er be uo turther dea,t w,tiL

Temperance Petition.
Mr. Crawford aubmitted a petition 

from residents

so'was discussed at some length, and the 
board came to the conclusion that the Become Your Own LandlordA

And it’s not so very long ago 
that advertisements were not 
read as thoroly as they are to
day. There are many reasons 
why it was so but there are more 
good reasons now why they are 
looked upon as a part of the 
daily and interesting news. Take 
for instance this ad of ours to
day—perhaps you 
thinking of buying a new suit
or anything in clothing—but 
doesn’t the cut suggest clothes 
to you?—thinking it over as you 
come down town—and with the 
picture of a good-looking, well. 

i dressed business man in your 
mind anc the name of a good 
firm (that’s ours) with it—stands 

to reason you want to see just what 
kind of clothes we5 DO sell and what sort of business men 

That makes our AD of value to yon and profit 
to us. We’ll be delighted to show our near SOVEREIGN 
BRAND to you.

note in the chamber
V6 ENT.TO

i
Burrt O LET—MX-BOOMiEID COTTAGE- 

_L fnrtiiabeit; water and ga». Apply 66614 
Hanlan'a.

•Ï

MeThis recommendation came up In Coun
cil yesterday, when It provoked a very 

j warm fight.

This has been my motto for years in advertising proper
ties for sale on the Instalment Plan. Many have availed them
selves of the opportunity and are now thoroughly satisfied and 
enjoying the epmforts of their own home, and can, if desired 
secure a substantial increase on their purchase price.

For list and ftffther particulars apply to

Ut URN1SHED PARI/OR BEDROOM TO 
Al let; private family: apposite Hospital 
ground». Apply 310 Snckvllle street.

ft
of Toronto, praying

that temperance legislation be enact-1 Aid. Noble la ^member of the Prop- 
ed this session. This is the forerun-, erty Committee, and as such has taken 
nor of what 1» expected to be a deluge 1 a *reat interest in the installation of

this plant as being in the best Inter
ests of the St. Lawrence Market. Dr.

Wi.
W

ARTICLES FOR SALE. J
aren’t even

T>EHMANKNT/ ACETYLENE 
A Burners are the best; try them; 25c" 
each. 21 Scott-atreet, Toronto.

GASof petitions along the same line- 
strike on Science Bonding.

Before the orders of the day were Noble made a strong speech in the 
Mr. 61 John Inquired of the i Council yesterday, supportlngy the pTo- 

whether Position, and moving that the matter 
be referred back to the controllers for

A. M. CAMPBELL /QUANTITY OF HAY FOR SALE-IN 
Vy/ barn; east half lot 15, con. 2. West 
York. Apply Goo. Jackson, Downsvlew.

called
Minister of Public 
anything: was being: done by thf 
eminent to settle the difficulty oc
casioned by the strike on the new 
science building, and whether any at-

termfn- f^fly the Toronto Cold Storage Com

ate the strike. i pany, who are already in the business
The Premier objected to the ques- j and who, acting as private citizens, of 

tlou on the ground that no previous course pointed out to the Board of 
notice had been given.

Works
1 2 Richmond Street East. ii-TELEPHONE MAIN 2351. UY A MIDGET SODA FOUNTAIN 

and coin money; circular explain* it 
R. McGregor Co., Toronto.J5gov- siY further consideration.

Oppowe the Scheme.
Those opposed to the scheme are

AMUSEMENTS.. THE . . an
PERSONALS. DoA glorious climax to a brilliant season.Toronto General 

Trusts Corporation
tii

t AIMES' NUR^fc—WILL TAKE LA. 
Y_a dies at her own^fcome; conin^imnta

; *u

DUSS
NORDICS

DeRESZKE

fie!
preferred. .Doctor supplie,!. Mr*, in,.,, 
36 Sully crescent.

li
WE are. Vi

Control Just where the plant could not 
pay a profit, because their own busi
ness was run at a loss. The philanthropic 
spirit shown by the company did not 
appeal so strongly to Aid. Noble and 
his supporters as It had-fdone to the 
controllers, hence the fight- 

Aid. Noble presented some plain *acts 
and figures In favor of his claims, 
which will be hard to overcome.

The original tender for the installa-

eo
Committee of the House,

In Committee of the House the fol 
lowing bill» were reported without 
amendment : Respecting the Fort 
Finances, Manitou and Northern Rail
way Co. (Cameron, Fort WilRam) ; re
specting the Town of Whitby (Dry- 
den) ; respecting the Sarnia Street Rail, 
way Co. (Hanna)

LEGAL CARD’S. _ »e
TV

Established 1882* r-l OATSWOKTH & RICHARDSON, BAIL 
VZ rletem, Solicitors, N< tsrlee Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

■É
u

WINNIPEG.TORONTO. &?METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE 
ORCHESTRA 60 Artists, King St.

<^SL/Jeasësi<esOîë^«C

«eck’dnifSlioulflSrs 
iDove dH compeljjBrs,'

President :
JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.D. 

Vice-Presidents :
HON. S. Ç. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY.

V3 DWELL, REID A WOOD. BARKIS. 
XV tern, Law lor Building. 0 Kin* West, 
N. W. Rcfivêll, K.C., Tbos. Reid, S. Cniey 
W ood, Jr.

to
theSTATE CONCERT, Mon. Evg., May 25 »'d.OAK 

HALL .
Second Readings,

The following private bills passed tlon of a cold storage plant In the mar- 
their second reading. To confirm bylaw ket, he said, was $41,200. The City 

S455 of the City of Guelph (Downey); ' Treasurer had .reported that twenty- 
respecting the Township of York (St- year bonds at 3 1-2 per cent, and a 
John) ; respecting the Township of , 2 1-2 per cent, sinking fund, a total of 
York and the Glen-road bridge (Foy) ; I 0 per cent, upon the initial cost,would 
respecting the Town of Colllngwood | give a yearly fund of $2400. This sum 
(Duff); respecting the assessment of put by for twenty years would pay 
the property of James Playfair in th< ; for the plant, and even if it were worn 
Town of Midland (Tudhope) ; respect- 1 °ut by that time, as some people claim
ing the assessment of the property of1 e<i it would, It was paid for.
Crew Bros. In the Township of Mid- ! Fifty tons of coal per month was 
land (Tudhope); respecting the Town that was needed, which, at $335

per ton, would total $2010. Addel to 
this would -be the salaries of employes, 
bringing the maintenance so far to 
about $4500- To be deducted from this, 
however, was $2085 charged In the 
Engineer's statement for heating the 

^ . . . market. The heating would be done
Dr. Barr moved for a return of pap- by the exhaust steam of the storage 

ers and concerning the smallpox epl-, plant There would be a f„ necessary 
demie during the year 1002; also, con- extra9 and incidentals, amounting to, 
ceming vacciuation during the same Bay, $r,00 a year, so that the grand
period. The doctor said he did not total of maintenance would be about
think that everything had been done £3000 per
that should have been done by the, „ .__ „ _.
Board of Health during the past year « 1 ^
to prevent the spread of the disease. . ,The ^ a"1 "ou 1(1 contain 100,000 cu- 
He cited a case in his own county of a blc storage space, at an aver-
lady doctor being sent down from To-  ̂ would give
ropto to diagnose a case which was '' Then there is $1<00 from the
believed to be smallpox- The lady butchers of the market for cooling pur-
doctor admitted she had never seen a Pb**® n lce’ has been

claimed that by going Into this busi- 
new the city Is going into opposition 
to business already established. “You

forPrice» 75c, SI. $1.50. $2, $2.50: a few teat* at $3. 
afternoon—SoloiRLs, BLBOTA GIFFORD, 
and NAHAN FRANKO* Popular price*. 
50c, 75c, Si.

T ENNOX, LEiNXOX & WOODS. HAG-
1 j rlsters and eollcitors. Home Life 
Building, Haughton Lennox, T. Herbert 
Lennox, Sidney B. Woods.________ ____ed ex«

•0
TAMES BAIRD, BAKK18TKR, SOUCI, 

t) tor. Patent Attorney, etc., » IJuebee 
Bank Chnmnera. King-street East, corner 
Toronto-et reel, Toronto. Money to Joan. 
Jnmee Baird.

SPECIAL
RETURN
ENGAGEMENT

DPINCESS
I THEATRE)y*

tb\éft WEEK
COMMBNCLVG

FRANK L. PERLEY presents • 
MARY 
TUDOR

In Julia Marlowe's original $20,000 production

WHEN KNIGHTHOOD wéB ROWER

MONDAY, MAY 25>•
m | ft

AVID HENDERSON. BARRISTER. 
Solicitor, etc.. 6 King street. Trimt . f 

funds for Investment.
DEFFIE ELLSLER ~iA Xh

Paid-up Capital............. $1,000,000
Reserve Fund................ 200,000

J. W. LANGMUIR, 
Managing Director.

f
to

of Fort William (Cameron, Fort Wil
liam.)

Mr. Pattullo’e bill respecting the El
gin Loan aud Savings Go. was read a 
third time.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. to
tin.
5T3 ICHARD O. KIRBY. S3!) YONOE ST., 

XV contractor for carpenter, loinef work 
an# general Jobbing. 'Rhone North 904.

25 OPBRAI Matinees 
HOUSE) I Wed. and Sat.GRAND

MR. ROBT. B. MANTELL
4$

Gty (ffi&ttittoD Wi
SUMMER HOTELS. X\T F. PETHY, TELEPHONE NORTH 

> V • R51—Carpenter and Builder, Lum
ber. Moulding», etc.

Smallpox Epidemic of 1902. To-Night, Wed. Mat.—“Dagger and the Cros»." 
Wed. and Thur». Evg».—“Monbar».” Fri., Sat. 
Evg». Sat„ Mat.—“Fa^e in the Moonlight." 

Next Week BOYLE STOCK CO.
t
B
we

TT AZBL GLEN COTTAGES, two mile» 
H from Muskoka Wharf. Dining-room 

Board $5.00 to $6.00 per HOOFING CO SLATE AND 
rooting; eetnbllshed 40 years.

WIOKKES 
I grave)

153 Bay-street. Telephone Main 53.
In connection, 
week; special for famille». Good fishing. 
It. O. Miller, Box 10, Gravenburst. S H E A ’ S theatre” n K H a Week May 18

Matinees Tuesday. Thuisday and Saturday. 
TH1 ABORN OPBRA GO. in a revival of

i>1

year.borrow’d that amount, and the other 
claimed that be never had any financial 
dealings with the plaintiff,, except stock 
transactions.

ABLE LEAF HOUSE.WINDERMERE.
a. First-class board, large 
pring water, sandy beach. 
Telegraph office. $6.00 to

M Muskoka 
rooms, pure s 
Dally mall.
$8.00 per week. I. Hough. Prop.

HOTELS.I
Wlm HE "SOMERSET." f'Ht nrH AND 

X Carlton, American plan; *1.60, $2.00; 
rooms for gentlemen. 75c up; Sunday il n- - 
ners a specialty, 40c: Winchester 
Church ears pass the rtoori Tel. 29S7 
W. Hopkins, prop.

THE JOLLY MUSKETEER
with an excellent ca»t. 

Next week—Return to Vaudeville.Look» Like a Strike.
It is believed that the local molders em

ployed In the stove foundries will strike. 
They have been wflatting weeks for their 
unlxm to give the necessary authority, 
now Vioe-President Kermgh ha» aiTived. He 
Is conferring with the foundry men with the 
hope of bringing about a sett’eineui. If 
the demnnds of the men for an Increase of 
wages are not granted they will str.ke.

A New Scheme^
The Gore-street Methodists are determined 

to stand by Rw. T. J. Morris, Toronto. By 
accepting the4r call, Mr. Morris was x»hut 
(/ut from lnvltaitiins to other churches, and 
the Stationing Committee refuses to trans
fer him to the Hamilton Conference, in* 
Gore-street people will petition the Sta
tioning Committee to declare the chureti 
vacant, and then the general superintendent 
will be asked to exercise his power of mak
ing the transfer.

AiandT> U8SELL HOUSE, O'CTAWA. LEAD- 
XV lng Hotel in the city. All modern ap- 

Special attention to tourists.
Miss Kelly, Prominent in Church 

Work, Latest Victim of the 
Suicide Mania.

eMfllu.
I 1 cpofntments.

F. X. St. Jacques. Proprietor. STAR Matinee 
Bvery Day 

ALL THIS WBBK
15 & 25c

IRWIN’S MAJESTIC8
Next Week—In Gny Paria and Jack 

_Munroe, who defeated Jas. J. Jeffries.

I>in n 1 T ROtiUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. OAX.- 
f Centrally."sitimted. corner King nmt 

Y'ôrk-streeta; steam heated : electric lighted:
rnoms with hath and en suite; 

rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham.

case of smallpox, but she was given 
charge of the vase, and sent In a large
bill. The doctor registered a general .. , , , .
kick against vaccination, and favored n everYthlng you do, said the
the appointment of a commission to en- aootor. 
quire into the subject.

Mr. Stratton did not know whether 
It would be wise to bring down all 
the paper», but he promised to give , .
Dr. Barr every assistante In obtain- ! sa ® fruit and produce men, who used 
lng all the information tn the hands a‘ora«a 6l^ce- Thf,se Rev<m Arms
of the department. There was a ^ yearly expenditure of about
variety of opinion among medical) men ! H - plant m^ht not pay for
themselves, and he beliened that j the ^rst year °J* ^ wou^
the best opinion was that vaccination j pay eventually, he thought, 
was efficacious in preventing the spread 
oif smallpox. He did not know of any 1 Controller Burns replied. Aid- Bums 
province or state that has handled the is» in t/he ice business. He said the 
smallpox epidemic as well as the On- fight was being pushed along by men 
tario Board of Health. who had a larfce plant to seil, and

Dr. Barr withdrew his motion. there was no argument advanced to
Mr. St. John moved for a return of show the board where the city could 

copies of the reports of the inspector of make a copper on the Transaction. 
Apiaries, for the last five years, pro
vided for under the Act for the Sup
pression of Foul Brood jimong Bees.

The order was granted, 
taken Leased for Net Flrtnlwg;.

▼
SEASIDE HOTEL. LITTLE METIS. ' 
O Que., open for guests 15th June. Ten
nis. boating, bathing, trout lake free to 

John Astle, Proprietor.
eWator;

guests.
KuRATEPAYERS CARRIED MONEY BYLAW In answer to thejargument that rp HE “SOUTHGATE,” PROT’T S NECK, 

space would not be filled, Aid. Noble1 x. Maine; 30 feet above ocean; climate, 
! pointed out that there were seven |ecenery unsurpassed; tin. surf bathing: 
large firms In the city, large whole- ! send for booklet. J. M. Knler, proprietor.
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BUSINESS CHANCES.

BaseballEASTERN
LEAGUE

fie
TYEKMANKNT ACETYLENE GENER.
A store surpass all others: best of light
ing ond cooking; see them. 21 Scott-street, • 
Toronto.

D<l
CoHamilton City Connell Will Spend 

glOO.OtM) in Several Local 
Improvement».

Ball Grounds, King-st. and Fraser-ave., T

Toronto v. Providence XILake Shore House (champions)
TO DAY AT 4 O'CLOCK. MARRiAGE LICENSES.18.—Miss Kelly, aHamilton, ÏSparrow Lake, Severn Bridge P.0. a ALL WANTING MARRIAGE LÎCENS- 

ses should go to Mr*. 8. J. Rc*vm, 
62.> West Queen; open evenings; no wit* 
nesses. ___ ____  __ “

n who^ives at 57 North 
.test victim of the

>.young Conteoll«T Bairns Replies.Happenings.
Aid. Biggnr has been forced to take a 

trip for his 
Drink Radnor Water qnd Daniel Craw 

lord's Scotch. To be had tn principal 
hotels and stores. 246

The Wahormdah, the new boat that ran 
against a snag near Prescott, has arrived 
It will take $5000 to repair the damage

George Pearoe and George Marshall, the 
two eolored men arrested Saturday night, 
will he held until the police find out some 
thing of their past.

EVERYTHING IN RIDING GOODS hr.ivenue. Is the 
suicide mania that ^eems to prevail in
El flood boating and fishing. Good board, 

comfortable clean beds. Accommodation 
for 35 guests. Daily mail and telephone. 
$5,00 per week. Special rates for families 
and children.

t.heal th.
IThis morning she tried tothe city.

hang herself, but fortunately was cut 
down, before she had finished the Job. 
Tho she Was black In the face when

offWe have recently added to our stock of 
ladies’ and gents’

BUSINESS CARDS.
T

z x DORLESS EXCAVATOR- ROt.R 
I. / contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. 8. W. Marchaient. 
Hend Ylffiee 103 Victoria-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence, Tel. Park H51.

ALBERT F. STANTON,
Proprietor. 2246 12 Prthe neighbors ran in to the rescue, the 

doctors think she will recover. Why 
- ghe should want to end her life Is a 

good deal of a mystery. Her people 
are quite wealthy .and she was rather 
prominent In church work.

Improvement Bylaw Carried.
The bylaw to raise $100,000 to be 

spent on a high level reservoir, good 
roads, and other civic Improvements, 
was carried to day. The vote was very 
light, less than 1000 votes being polled. 
Of these 668 were In favor of the ly- 
law and 2114 against.

Knocked Out All Right.
George Puttmon, Winona, told tho 

police a sensational story to-night. He 
made out that he was cornered in an 
alley and robbed of his watch, after 
Zbf*ing knocked senseless by a blow 
under the ear- The police think It was 
John Barleycorn that knocked him out, 
as he was very much under the influ
ence of liquor when lie made the report, 
and had not the least idea of where he 
was when he says he was robbed.

>« One to Ilia me.
The coroner’s jury that investigated 

the facts connected with the death of 
"William Cohen, the pedlar, who 
killed In a street car accident at the 
corner of Herkimer and Marnab-streets 
last Wednesday night, came to the con
clusion that his death was purely acci
dental, and that no one was to blame. 

no»«*r\ed Judgement.

Sheppoird Favor* Scheme.
advanced a strong 

argument in favor of the plant. He 
has been a hard worker in the cause. 
He s-aid the Toronto • Cold Storagre 
Company, which was so opposed to the 
city getting the friant, was owned 
chiefly by the Harris Abattoir Com
pany. They stored great quantities of 
their own produce in the place. He 
wanted to know if this firm paid stor- 

~$ge rental into» the funds of the com
pany.

Aid. McGhle closed the argument. 
He said the report just went to show 
that civic control was a failure. He 

_ _ was surprised at the Mayor, a strong 
tou and in La Up Nppigon the govern-, advopate nf pubIle ownership, the Iran 
mei^t has reserved the right to grant, who wanted to own the Gas Company, 
licenses or permits fo bona fide settlers ; nnd other such huge franchises,
to take fish for domestic purposes »l h : bUlt when it came to a small cold 
nets. The rights of rod fishermen tvould ; stc,rage plant he could do nothing with 
be protected in all future leases. ! ^

Replying to Dr. Nesbitt, the Premier ' 
furnished the House with a statement 
of the balances to the credit of the 
province In the current accounts in 
each month of the .year 1902 in the

Aid. Sheppard

The Everett VETERINARY. B
SANDERSON'S 

MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH. 
A whisky of fine, full body.

I Mr. Latchford replied to Mr. Hendrle 
that Lake Manitou was leased to the 
Manitou Fish Company. The lakes the 
government were considering the advis
ability of leasing were Rabbit Lake, 
Nipissing; Black Sturgeon Lake,
Thunder Bay; Lake Wahnapitn e, 
Nipissing, Lake Temigami, Nipis
sing. and Lake Geneva, Algoma. I.eases 

. for several other lakes have also been 
applied for. Rod fishermen have the 
right to fish in Lakes Nepfgon and Man!

h-fcl A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
jv , geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist In dis

eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

OLD ORCHARD, MAINE.
Under new management. Special rate» from 

June 15th to July 20th.

A FAMILY HOTBL OF EXCELLENCE

W. H. Parsons. V F. H. Libby.

,, PH
•xi
ani24$SINGLE TAXERS PROTEST. riv HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 

1 lego, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day nnd night! fis
sion begins in (Jetoner. Telephone Main 801.

Set Misleading- FJgum Have Been 
Supplied by Railroad Interest*. English Riding Saddles 

Riding Bridles 
Hunting Crops 

and Leggings

«IHOTELHANLANWalter H. Roebuck, secretary of the 
Single Tax Association, has sent an 
open letter to Hon. J. M. Gibson, In 
reply to a speech of Mr. Hellmuth be
fore the Assessment Committee on Fri
day last.

RUBBER STAMPS.
TORONTO ISLAND

Opens for the Season June 1st.
For rates, etc . address 

Special rates for June.

I ) r'AIRNk RUBBER STAMPS. SEAM 
JJ, Stencils, typewriters'ribbon». 16 
King west, Toronto.

R. D. TURQUAND, 
Manager. A large shipment by best English mak

ers, with a range of prices for every pocket. 
See our values before purchasing.

INSURANCES VALUATORS. tWi

T B. LE KO Y A CO., KEAL ESTAI I . 
fj • Insurance Broken* and Valuator», 
710 Qteen-street East, Toronto.

The letter calls attention to the alleg
ed misleading figures supplied the' com
mittee by the G-T.R. as to the muni
cipal taxes they now pay, and the rate 
at which they pay them. Mr. Roebuck 
says the company does not pay any
thing like per mile in the town
ships, as claimed. He also ridicules 
the statement that railways get no f Banks- 
benefit from rural taxation. He claim ;

“The Penetanguishene” In

Geo. Lugsdin & Co.
EVERYTHING IN RACING GOODS

t»,The matter was sent back for con 
sidération.

CANADAS SUMMER HOTBL 
The gem of the Georgian Bay. 246

OPENS 15th JUNE. 1903.
ARY.

I
FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Rooms : 24 King-street
Ladles* Auxiliary Officers.

Commerce, Ontario, Traders' and Union iflry, ' h el d"Tn ' "th e' Western ^Y.M. c'a. .

the following officers were elected : 
President. Mrs. A. B. Alexander; first 
vice-president, Mrs. P. B- Williams; 
second vice-president. Mm Morris; 
cording secretary, Mrs. Cousin ; cor
responding secretary, Mrs. Graham 
During the past year $673 has been 
collected. Mrs. B. M. Copeland ad
dressed the meeting.

T W. L. 
fj , Painting. 
West. Toronto.

Jr,

•IV
WEAK MEN

Inetant relief—and a positive cure for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
emissions and varicocele.uwe Hazelton's Vi- 
telizcr. Only 82 for one month's treatment. 
Makes men string, vigorous, ambitious. 

e7,^ Hazel ton, PH D-, 308 Yonge 8 b Toronto

Mir. Latr hford read, the request of 
that much of the local taxation is used I Dr. Nesbitt, a statement of the moneys 
in building good roads and these are 
essential to the company in bringing 

! freight and traffic of all kinds to the 
stations.

STORAGE.
remitted on colonization roads account 
during April and May, 1902.

/ 1 TORAOE FOB FURNITURE AND BU 
O anoe; double and slngl» fuVnltura van# 
for moving; the oldest and meet /elisblt 
flrtn. Lester Storage and Cartage. 36* Spa- 
dlna-avenue. ^_

re
alNotice» of Motion.waa

Mr. Latchford will bring down a bill 
to-day to amend the Fisheries Act, and 

Ward I. Assessment Returns. Mr. Lucas a bill tn amend the Judlca- 
The assessors have made their final ture Act. 

returns for Ward One. The figures Dr Ba"rr will on Wednesday move for 
all thru, show a marked Increase over : a return of correspondence between 
those for 1903. This increase is dur any member of the government and anv 
to the rise In land values in the sec- person respecting the temperance 1er 
tlon east of Broadview and north pi Nation promised by the government in 
Queen-street. Acme building opera- i the Speech from the Throne, 
tions, too, have had a tendency to I
Increase the figure»- East of the Don j “
and north of Queen-street Is being ! Burn»’ Cottage Association, 
rapidly built up, and the beaches nf- The Burns Cottage Association met
so are especially noted in this regard-! ,ast niSht to arrange for subscriptions

The total assessment of real property in ald of the building of the "Auld 
in the ward is $H,032,U84, an increase j Rlggin" cottage. In which Burns 
over 1902 of $244,KUi. The total for: WAü_lx,rn- at S(- Louis. Mo. Some $«00 
land values is $2.«20,(ri3, an lncre.ise o< nr $700 have already been subscribed In 

I $31.804. Improvements have Increas- Toronto. It |s necessary to secure" $50 • 
| P<1 $182,812, the total for this year be- <nK1 for the building of an exact repro- 
ing $3.412,001. j ductlon of Burns’ old homestead. When

On the other hand, exemptions have | completed, it will be a feature of the
decreased by the sum of $8978, nc- h|S exhibition. Some of the poet's orlg- 
oounted for by the sale of lands by lnal volumes, now In a museum in 
the city for manufacturing purposes. Scotland, will be loaned to the Exhibi- 

------------------------------------ tlon.

finaw

The World before 
breakfast— deliver- I 

• • ed to any address In I ^ 
“ city or suburbs for ” 
V. 25 cents a month. ” 
' Phone M. 252. 

•I-M-M-M-H-M-M-I' 1 'I-I

MONEY TO LOAN.I T
A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

pianos, organs, horse» and wagons. 
Call and got our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payment». All burine»» confiden
tial. Toronto Security Co., JO Law lor 
Building, « King West.

• e noABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Judge McMahon (reserved judgment In 
T. ArmourX the suit brought by W. 

r «gainst Dr- Anderson, ’to recover $875. 
Mr. Armour contends that the doctor

H4s-

_______ ______ __________________ -jC
N/TMONEY IXDANBD SALARIED /KO- 
Al pie, retail merchant», teaiweri, 
boarding houses, without security, easy psy 
meats: largest business In 43 prllieipal 
cities.1 To)map'. 60 Victoria.»!reel. * ed

prrn VFR rKNT- CI,TT'£70.01 farm, building, loan
no fees. Agent* wanted. Reynolds, » 
Toronto-atreef, Toronto.

607r
/

A

»!
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Genuine t..

Genuine satisfac
tion is given by

9
(Justice Nesbitt Sworn in.

Ottawa, May 18.—Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, K. 
C., was sworn in and took his seat on the 
Supreme Court bench this morning.

The court delivered judgment in the case 
of Wilson v. the Canadian Development 
Cue pany. The appial waa allowed, and 
Judgment given for the respondents to The 
amount of $13.004.

The couj^ tixo<l Tuesday, June ‘J2. for 
lieaj’lng the reference a«. to whether the 
parliamentary 
duced.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

ItV'
ACCOUNTANT*.f

V# Ir( GOLD 
' C POINT

R„
1 f ï KO. O. MKRflON, CHARTERED AC 

111" cmintanf. Auditor, Assignee. Room 
32, 27 Welllngton-street Fast, Toronto.

At,

m C:; wur4
AND

The following executive has been 
pointed to.look after subscriptions here : 
J. L. Morrison, Dr. Kennedy and J. 
McP. Rosa, secretary.

Ernst End Nete»,
The Sahhafh school of the Broadview- 

ntenue Congregational Church held Its an
nual entertainment last night. There was 
a large attendance of scholars’ and parents, 
nnd an Interesting program of songs, reci
tations nnd dialogs wa» given. The enter- Rlonne gale,
tplninent was very successful. aivoiriin^ ana . , . .Tho young farmers of the Broadview Tn SuCkll"5 an,fl Com party wish to 
stltnte had a Jolly time last night on flio ncunce that tl,eY will clear, at the sale 
o<eesfon of their eorn-hoeing bee. Consid- to be held at their tvarerooms to-mesr- 
er.ilFlevwork was done, after which o pop- row, every line and article mentioned in 
ping of last year's corn was heil in the their advertisement. It will pay live 
basement of the institute. There Are about merrhanta to -mena e»,i.<21 farms tills year, and the eorn -trip is i marcnants to attend this offering. The 
cultivated hr eommon labor. ; sale will commence at 10 o'clock a.m.,

Great sympathy Is expressed In the East i and be carried on until everything Is 
oral for George Fuller. 36 Carl.iw-avenue. sold. Merchants wanting their pur- 
whose little bo.v was burled yesterday from ; chases for the holiday trade can have 
the Isolation Hospital. i lie little fellow .i,am *. v... ....
died 011 Saturday from diphtheria, and the tî,em ^ express same day as pur- 
circumstam r-«* are peculiarly sad owfrig to i 
the fact th.it another child is still there, 
and two others at the same plaoe and
ftom the same disease nine years ago.

XBW WILLIAMS 
Fold easy pRV 

Moments-

■mnpi We rent tos- 
^chines by the 

My week or month
jzn HEAD orriCSî

in.Expressive— an- Board 
of T rade

Oust Bear Signature ei representation should be re^ X
Good Teeth are expressive 
Of good taste—Defective teeth 
Are only the result of neglect— 
Anyone can have good teeth

V 246
Best 5-cent CigarVictoria Day.

For Victoria Day the Canadian Pacific an 
«ounce single first-da»» fare f*»r the round 
trip, tickets good golug May 2»rd, 24th and 
25th. valid for return until May 26th. be
tween oil stations in Canada, Port Arthur, 
Sanlt Ste. Marie, Mich. Detroit, Midi., 
ond east, and t<>, hut not from, Buffalo.

1 This being the first public holiday for 
which excursion ratc« have been in effe *t 
»mce

Aian-
By fare—Between the signs of \ 
Neglect and the signs of good 
Taste—you must choose— Pai.iless

In Peo-Simlle Wrapper Below.
Write to-day—Ix>»t viMlity restored, 
secret losses promptly enred,a new mode 
of treatment for men. Free to men 

Our book,telling you how to cure 
[ self a» home wiihout interfering 
• business. Mailed free to any add 
—Dr Krune,Laboratory Co.. Toronto,

78 Qneen-st. WVery
Dentist rv^-moderate charge-— 
Warrant/d work—shoulfl make 
Your choice an easy one—

Gold Crown and Bridge Work, 
$5. $7.5(1 and $10.00 per tooth.

Wtehees .* -«J Manning hamberi
TELEPHONE MAIN 1637.Wilh

res».FOR REAMCKEe 
FOR DUZINUS.
FOR RIUOBIRtlt. 
FORTRRPIRUUR. 
FRR OOMSTIMTIOI. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR THEC0EMIM1

CARTERS SAMUEL MAY 4. CO.
BILLIARD TABLE
manufacturers

fhe sdveait of warm weather, the 
public will be quick to avail of the privi
lege.I Dl572

ft:DON’T WORRYCaused by a Spark.
Ottawa. May lC^-About 5.30 o’clock Sat

urday afternoon tire broke out between the 
M.f’.U, trick and the oil tanks on station- 
street.
caused by a tpark from a passing, train, 
•prend very quickly, owing to evei^thing 
being very drv and the ground above being 
saturated with oil-

REAL 
PAINLESS 

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets,
Extran- f Vo. l adllaj-’f East 

DR. C. F. KNIGHT, Pi up. TORONTO

ESTABLISHEDNEW YORK DENTISTS rom Y(AI$ 

lue me camec* 
lie e*v snitn.
TOMKTO

laiabout a stenographerMontreal Murderer Extradited.
Washington. May The b'late \>+\ 

ment has issued a warrant for th^
»a rt
«-.jr-

V' ndcr to th*» Pr'tish authorities o' Pisqn' le 
Parise. charged with murder, committed 
in Montreal and now under arrest in Bos
ton.

PHONE MAIN 1126.
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., : nThe fire, which presumably wa»

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. aa

Limited,
\TORONTO.6VR6 tlÇjtfifiADACye. .

M ■ vy.<
\

1
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A COMPLETE 
BOOKCASE

is mahe by one section of our Per
petual Bookcase with cornice and 
base. Then the advantage is that 
at any time you can increase your 
book f space by adding another 
sectien. All made of quarter-cut 
oak, finely polished.

Write for our catalogue.
THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MF8. CO.

LIMITED
77 Bay St..

TORONTO.
Factories. 

Newmarket, Ont.

Manitoba Advisory Board
mon. sir d. h. McMillan,

D. W. BOLE,
A. M. NANTON,

H. H. SMITH. r*■> <•'.
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